
Chicagoan of the Year in Jazz Music: George Freeman 
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Who was playing practically everywhere in Chicago in 2014? 87-year-old guitarist George Freeman. 
Not everyone gets to celebrate an 87th birthday with throngs of admirers thundering their applause. 
But that's how Chicago guitarist George Freeman marked the occasion, cranking out great blasts of sound at the Green 
Mill Jazz Club to comparably noisy ovations. 
 
The April performance was just one of many that made Freeman a leading figure in Chicago jazz for the year, the 
guitarist carrying forth the legacy of his much-admired late brothers: tenor saxophonist Von Freeman and drummer 
Eldridge "Bruz" Freeman. 
If there was a high-profile musical gathering in Chicago, chances are that Freeman was working it. He crafted beautifully 
sculpted lines and way-out-there sound effects at the Chicago Jazz Festival in Millennium Park in August. He duetted 
ingeniously with saxophonist Chico Freeman, his nephew (and Von's son), at the Englewood Jazz Festival in Hamilton 
Park in September. And he partnered with guitarist/protege Mike Allemana at Tuley Park last month, presented by the 
nonprofit Jazz Institute of Chicago as part of its JazzCity series. 
 
Did we mention that Freeman, with Chico Freeman, also cut an album — "All in the Family" — that will be released next 
April by Chicago's Southport Records? And that in September, Freeman played his first club date in New York in about 30 
years (by his estimation), at Smoke Jazz & Supper Club? And that the band he co-leads with Allemana has been turning 
up everywhere, from the most experimental venues (Constellation) to the most mainstream (Andy's Jazz Club)? 
Not a bad year's work for a musician who'll turn 88 in four months. 
"I couldn't believe it myself," Freeman says. 
 
After Von Freeman's death in August 2012 at age 88, George Freeman "wasn't doing much of anything" so far as 
performing goes, he says, "wasn't even that interested, really. I never stopped playing (at home). But I wasn't that 
interested in playing these gigs." 
 
But Chicago drummer and impresario Mike Reed, who founded Constellation, came up with the idea of pairing Freeman 
with Allemana. Both guitarists liked the idea, started playing at Constellation in 2013 and, suddenly, the world began 
rediscovering Von Freeman's kid brother. Though somewhat overshadowed by Von Freeman's towering presence and 
international reputation, George Freeman owns a comparable resume, having played with Charlie Parker, Lester Young, 
Dexter Gordon, Coleman Hawkins, Gene Ammons, Johnny Griffin, Richard "Groove" Holmes and other jazz royalty. 
Freeman, however, never cared for the kind of life on the road that's required to build a global name. Despite successes 
in the 1940s and '50s, and later, in New York and beyond, Freeman always returned to Chicago.  "They tried to make me 
stay in New York," he told me last year. "I said, 'No, I'm going home.' I gave up all the glory and came home."   
 
Now, though, that glory seems to be coming to him, and it's richly deserved. The harmonic sophistication of his playing, 
as well as its palpable joy, makes Freeman an inspiration to younger musicians such as Allemana and to anyone who 
values the distinctly hard-hitting, hard-swinging, ever-experimenting nature of Chicago jazz. 
Last September, after his Manhattan sojourn, Freeman contemplated everything that has happened. 
"When I came back on that flight (from New York), tears came into my eyes," Freeman says. "I was thinking how 
incredible it was, the adventure it has been, one thing after another, just going up." 
The adventure continues. 
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